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(Rccciwd for /'U/)liWtiO.~, Marcil 30, 19.11) 
Plates VI aitd VII 
ABSTRACT. Measurement of do\vncoming aJgles for a uumbt'r of Emopean short-wave 
stations have been made, The apparatus consists .i:>f two ('olmnercial superheterodyne receivers 
with two parallel horizontal dipole aerials for picking up energy, Downcoming angle is 
inferred from the phase differt'nce between the vultages on the two aerials. 
Average values of the dowllcoming angles for the B.B,C, transmitters during thl' months 
of May, June, September and November, I940, came out to be 16'; 2u',6; I5',2 and I4',2 
respectively, 
The average values obtained for the Cerman stations for the months of May, June and 
November, 1940, came out to be 2u',8; 19° and IS'. 
INTRODUCTION 
A knowledge of the angle of incidence at the ground of short-waves 
propagated 'via the ionosphere i::; essential for the efficient design of both the 
receiving and the transmitting aerials, for point-to-point working in particular 
and hroadcasting in general. 
For Illost efficient operation the transmitting aerial, besides being orientated 
to radiate maximum energy along the great circle path joining the transmitter 
and the receiver, should also concentrate the energy so that the angle of cleva-
tion above the horizontal of the radiated beam is most favourable for reception 
at tbe receiving point. Energy radiated at ot1ler than the correct angle is wasted 
in so far as the receiving point is concerned. A consideration of the reciprocity 
theorem will show that the optimum angle of transmission wili be the same as 
the downcoming angle measured at the receiving point. Likewise the receiving 
aerial should also be orientated in the correct horizontal direction and designed 
to receive maximum energy from the correct angle in the vertical plane, This 
'will help to discriminate against atmospherics and other kinds of interfering 
signals, besides building a strong signal to overcome receiver noises, etc. 
Determination of the downcoming angles is important to the pbysicist 
engaged in the study of the ionosphere. This information provides him a means 
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of experimentally verifying- his theories of electromagnetic wave propag-ation 
1'ia the ionosphere. Determination of the height of the ionosphere can also be 
made from a knowledge of these angles of incidence at the ground. 
The :-;ct-up described in this article is what is usually termed the If phase 
measurement method," and differs from conventional methods1 in that it makes 
use of two ord.inary commercial superheterodyne receivers (having R. F. sensiti 
vity control) adopted for the experiment with the following modifications: 
(I) The internal oscillators of the two receivers are made inactive. 
(:1) A common external local oscillator is used as a heterodyning oscillator 
for either. 
No' great care is exercised to have exact phase symmetry bet\yeen the two 
receivers. The individual tuning control adjusts the tuning of the R. F. stages 
and thus controls the phase. This contro; can be used for phase compensation. 
The local oscillator is used for tuning in the required signal. 
Such an arrangement is relatively easy to set up and requires no elaborate 
components and instruments for making special receivers, exactly matched for 
phase and gain. 
THEORY 
The basic principle underlying the method is that when radio waves frol1l 
a certain direction arrive at two receiving aerials separated by a known distance 
the phase angle cp between the induced voltages is : 
where 
2r. d . n • A d' Cp=J,. sm !l sin..... ra lans, 
d =- the spacing in metres between the two receiving aerials ~t up 
parallel to each other j 
A=the wavelength in metres of the waves under investigation j 
8 = the angle of incidence (measured from tIle vertical) of the down-
coming waves j and 
A = the angle betweell the Azimuth of the transmitting station and 
the direction of the receiving aerials. 
The signals from the two receiving aerials are amplified independently after 
heing heterodyned with a common heterodyne oscillator (to ensure that proper 
phase relationships are maintained) and are then applied to the plates of a 
cathode-ray oscillograph tube where they give rise, in general, to an elliptical 
trace. It is possible from this pattern to calculate the relative phase difference 
between the two E.M.F's applied to the C.R.O. plates. Knowing this value 
of phase difference and granting that no extra phase difference has been intro-
duced- by the associated circuits, it is a simple matter to calculate the angle, of 
Wcid~c~ to the ground of the downcoming waves. A mathematical notc1 
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showing that when two E.M F's with a phase ditTerence are heterodyned with 
a com11lon heterodyning oscillator, they retain their original phase difference is 
given in Appendix 1. App(;ndix II presents complete mathematical discussio~ for 
the interpretation of the ellipse. 
H X PER T l\T B N TAr, S H t -U l' 
An idea of the experimental set-up can 
and.:! (Plates VI and VII) and the lay-out d 
obta in cd from photographs Nos. :t 
ShO\\,l1 in Fig. r. 
A 1 and A2 arc 1.2 ft. high horizontal receiving dipole aerials separated by 
a distance • d' metres (approximately 1.2A) and cut for approximately half wave 
operation 011 19 metres band. Care is taken that the two receiving aerials arc 
exactly symmetrical. The aerials are joined to the apparatus located in a 
nearby wooden hut by means of two elluallengths of twisted flex. Sl and S2 arc 
D.P.D.T. knife switches (suitably shielded to avoid spuriolls pick-up). RI<\ and 
RF 2 are RF. stages of the two commercial receivers, local oscillators of which have 
been made inactive. Their mixers stages 1\1, and M: are fed in parallel from a 
common heterodyne oscillator H. III this arrangement the two receivers were 
Hammerlund Super-pro model SP-llOS which have a sensitivity of 5 to 2 fl.'/). tor 
60xBS signal to noise ratio and the common heterodyne oscillator was the 
oscillator section of an R.C.A. receiver type 81', its mixer stage having been 
disconnected. IF, and IF 2 are 1.F. amplifiers working at the intermediate 
frequency (456 kc/s) in order to amplify the signals to a level high enough to 
give a suitable deflection on the cathode-ray oscillogorapll marked C.;R.O. 
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PROCEDURE 
Preliminary I~xperil1lents and Adjustment :-
The D.P.D.T. switches 8 1 and 8 2 are used to enable anyone of the two 
receivers to be connected to any of the aerials separately or together. 
With anyone of the aerials connected to both the receivers in paral1el, the 
common heterodyne oscillator H and the ganged R.F. stages of the receivers 
could be tuned to receive any desired transmission. The tuning and the R.F. 
gain-control of the receivers are then manipulated such Hat the trace on the 
C.R.O. screen becomes a line inclined at 45° to the horizolltal and the vertical 
axes. Under these conditiolls the two receivers have been adiusted so that the 
phase retardation in one compared to that in the other receiver is a whole number 
of complete cycles or is zero. All that is then necessary is to put the two 
receivers on independent aerials and record the resultant ellipse appearing on 
the C.ILO. screen, either photographically or by making a tracing, though the 
latter wiIJ be only approximate unles.,; the signals arc very steady and no fading 
is present. For preliminary observations ordinary bromide photo-printi11g 
paper can be exposed directly on the C.R.O. screen when a contact print of the 
desired ellipse pattern will appear on the paper after development, or the pattern 
can be recorded by the help of an ordinary camera using rapid negative material. 
The ellipse pattern is then used for calculating the required phase difference. 
Under proper working conditions the ellipse will have its major axis inclined 
at 45° to the oscillograph axes and will maintain its axis and eccentricity even 
if the aerials are changed over by operating switches SI and S2' Under such 
conditions the angle subtended by the minor axis at the ends of the major axis 
will give the desired phase angle between the two component e.m.f's which 
produced the ellipse (see Appendix II). Under improper conditions both the 
major axis at which the ellipse appears on the C.R.O. screen and its eccentricity 
may change on reversing the switches SI and SJ' 
Such an improper condition when it exists is found to be mainly due to 
the coupled impedance thrown back by the tuned secondaries of the input 
transformers into their primaries being different ill the two cases, with the result 
that when the receivers are put in parallel to work from the same aerial in order 
to be aligned for zero phase difierence in the two limbs the impedances alter 
and become unsymmetrical as soon as the receivers arc put on the two aerials 
independently. In the arrangement set up this effect was made negligible by 
connecting two very low resistances (about I ohm each) across the input of the 
two receivers. This helped to keep the input impedance ill both the cases 
steady and resistive. The reduced gain of the receivers was compensated for 
by additional I.F. amplifiers IF 1 "and IF 2' 
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For any measurement two successive photographs wc:rc taken by interchang-
ing the aerials connected to the two receivers. "he mean of two such measure-
ments was taken as the linal result. This procedure helped to fmthcr reduce 
the error introduced by the changes ill the receiver input impedance. 
B It H A V IOU R u F THE l' A l' T ERN SAP PEA R I N (; n NTH H 
C. R. n. S C R ~ E N 
Under actual working conditions it was ,bserved that during the day signals 
from long distance broadcasting stations tftch as B.B.C., Berlin, Moscow, etc., 
rarely give dJipses which are steady and usefi,l for downcollling angle measure-
ments. The ellipses are often seen to rfate, change their size, shape and 
eccentricity in a random manner, the rapidty of rotation and the agitation of the 
ellipses being greatest on the magneticallj disturbed days. Eilipse patterns 
were in general found to be steady in the nig~ts and before dawn in the mornings, 
when the ionisation levels in the F and t~e E layers are relatively low. Long 
distance transmitters towards the east of Delhi were generally observed to show 
a tendency to give steadier ellipses soon after sunset, and those to the ~est of 
Delhi in the early 1110rning up to sunrise. Ellipse patterns from short distance 
short-wave stations at Delhi, Bombay, Mudras and Calcutta were !;eldom observed 
to he steady either ill the mornings or ill the evenings up to JJ P.M. The ellipse 
patterns from these stations were generaUy more highly agitated than those 
obtained from long dIstance short-wave stations, with the result that measurements 
011 the Indian short wave stations were not always possible. 
A study of the 111uthe11laticalnote (Appendix 1I) will show that this behaviour 
of the ellipse patterns is to be ascribed to simultaneous arrival of energy along 
more than 011e path, v,;jtlt the result that the resultant direction of arrival is 
changing with the fading of the signals and interference between the multiple 
rays arriving at the receiving aerials. An experimental verification of this 
theory to some extent was obtained by observing the ellipse patterns by using 
two special diamond aerials directed toward& B.B.C. which are highly directional 
both in the horizontal and in the vertical planes. Since the angular spread fro III 
which energy can be received in this case was considerably limited as compared 
to the ordinary dipole aerials the ellipse patterns from B.B.C. tram;lllitter& were 
seen to be relatively steadier in the case of B.B.C. diainond aerials. The limited 
angular spread from which energy could be received in the case of B.B.C. 
diamond aerials helped to cut out some of the energy arriving ill mUltiple paths 
with the result that effects due to interference became ;ess acnte. 
R F, S IT T, T S 
The apparatus was ready for making angle measuremeuts 011 the 20th May, 
1940, when a direct exposure was made on the C.R.O. for oblaini,ng an ellipse 
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pattefll for GSF signals at 10 1'.1\'[, The angle of arrival of GSF waves as obtained 
frol1l this vhotogravhcame out to be 160 to the horizontal. This result has been 
more or less confirmed by later observations and measurements. A typical 
direct photograph is shown in Fig. I (Plate VI), from which it will be observed 
that the ellipse pattern is a dark patch on a white background. This is because 
of the fading of the signal which causes the pattern to vary frolll zero amplitude 
to the maximul1l marked by the contour of the dark ellipse. 
It must be remarked here that, with such a crude method as the one used 
in the earlier period of experimentation, successful photographs as the one shown 
in Fig. I (PMe VI) are subject to a certain amount of plactical skill and the 
conditions prevailing 1.t the timc the recordings were made. In case the 
signals are suffering from bad fading and the exposure is made during the time 
that the ellipse is going through its worst agitation, a very disappointitlg result 
may be obtained, whkh will be utterly useless from the point of view of any 
tiieasurements. Subsequent measurements were therefore made by taking 
iilstantaneous recordings with the help of an ordinary camt'rn. A typical set of 
such camera recordings is shown in Figs. 2, 3,4, 5 and 6 (Plr.te VI). 
Preliminary ndjustment for no phase difierencc in cach of these six casu; 
was a straight line making an angle of 135 0 with the positive direction of X-axh'. 
The phase difference as shown below the photograph is the angle Mlhtended by 
the minor axis at the end of the major axis. Actual phase difference will, 
however, be given by trJe following consideration :-
If the ellipse lies in the 2nd and the 4th quadrant, the pha~e differCll('C can 
be tp, 360 ± tp, 2 x 360 ± tp, etc., where l/J is less than 90 0 • 
On the other hand, for the ellipse to lie ill tlle 1St and 3rd quadraullhe 
phase ean.be 180±91, 540±tp, etc. 
B~ looking at the photograph and knowing the value of the maximullI 
possible phase difference (21rd/A), the 1110st probable value of the additiollal 
figure can be easily picked out. Thus, having found out the aetna! phase 
differcnc~J' the value of () can be calculated., 
I~ lllay be further added that the major axis of the ellipse in Figure 1 lIas 
actually at anan.gle of I3~o with the positive directioll of X·axis. It bas been 
rotated through an augle of 45°, thus making the major axis appear vertical. 
,At this stag~ it 'was considered advisable to devise methods for ex peri· 
m~ntally checkill& up 'the behaviour of the apparatus. One of the easiest and 
the most reliable mothods that lent itself for this purpose was the use of the 
ground wave signals from the Delhi short-wave transmitters at a time when the 
ionisation levels ill the ionospher<:- were low enough Dot to return any energy 
incident vertically. Under such conditions, which were mostly c01lnned to the 
night after n P.M. 01' the early morning before 8 A.M., in the months of June-
Juty, 1940, ellipses were found to be sufficiently' steady to permit of good photo--
.\},~q.:" .... ~~ ~.J.' 
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graphic records or tracings to he made. As the tall Delhi masts supporting the 
short-wave transmitting aerials were visihle at the Todupur Receiving ee'.ltre 
of A.I.R. (where these experilllents were conducted), the angle between the 
direction of the receiving aerial and that of the Deibi sholt-wave transmitting 
aerial could be measured with a high degree of accnracy with the heir of a 
theouolite. Knowing the wavelength of til<: Delhi tran.'>l1lission used to develop 
[IllY ellipse patterns, and the fact that \\·ave.yropagation is horizontal, together 
with the angle measured between the di~ction 01 the receiving aerials and the 
Delhi trallsmitting aerial, the expected llhasc: difference could be calculated alld 
the'l checked with the phase difference ohtai~ed from the ellipse pattern appearing 
on the C.R.O. screen. 
t-. typical ellipse pattern obtained with the llse of the Delhi transmissions 
in the 19 metre band is shown in Fig. 2 (Pijate vn, fWIll \\hich the measured 
[.!hase difference comes ont to bt.: 74 c. Phase differenee calculated from thL' 
geometry of the set-u[.! was fmUld to be 7ir· 3 which is cOllsidered to be a fairly 
close agreement. 
It was found that the average value for the dowllcomillg allgle in the ease 
of B.B.C. trallsmitters during the months of May, June, Septemher auu 
~ovelTlber, 1940, came out to he 16°, 20°.6, 15°.2, and 14".2 respectively. 
The average values obtained for the Cerman stations for the months of 
May, June and Novelllber,.1940, came out to be 20".8, 19" and 15°. 
The results, as wil! be apparent, indicate a general iowering of the F~ layer 
height during the winter evenings as compared to the SllIHmer evenings. 
Vanation in the lIleasured values :-
During the course of these observations it was 1Ioted that the results varied 
by as much as ± 20% even on the same e\'enil1g. This variatioll has to he 
ascribed partly to the well-known fact that th<: rays from auy particlllar station 
do 110t come as single rays but have a certaiu spread iu the horizontal and the 
vertical planes, the angular spread b<:i11g more ill thl" iatter case. Results 
are further affected by fading, which is considered to h<: th<: chid factor contri-
buting to snch a \\ide variatlOll as ± 20'}\). 
CONCLUSION 
As the photographs \\ ere Jlla<l,e by exposure of the film at the moment that 
the ellipse reached its maximulll size they represent the main ray, and the: direction 
inferred from that ellipf.e rdtrs to. the direction of the principal ray. This is 
particularly true in the case of the contact photographs ill which measurements 
cun only he llIade frol11 tlw contour of the dark patch. Hence under conditions 
of JIleaSmellltllt the subsidiary ray must have either faded out completely or so 
changed ill polarization as to give no effect on the aenals. The direction of 
rrrival of the subsidiary rays cannot be inferred from these experimepits, 
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For finding out the direction of arrivl.J of other rays thatl the prh ... .::ipal, it 
will be necessary to have a series of photograph!? of the changing ellipse at small 
known intervals and to analyse them so as to find out what combination of rays 
can give the kind of change observed. 
This method, however, on the face of it is very complex and may not give 
very definite or easily interpretted results. 
If, however, the transmitter gives short-duration pulses, each subsidiary ray 
will ardve at an interval of time different from that of others and will give a 
separate ellipse of its own. There "viii then appear ellipses equal in number to 
the number of rays present. These ellipses will represent the directions of arrival 
and intensity of the rays by their eccentricity and size respectively. The pulse 
method of observation is therefore more promising for yielding useful results 
relating to the more complex propagation conditions in the iOl10sphere. 
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I\PJ'HNDIX r 
Let Al sin wt and A2 Sill ("'[ + tp) be the signals applied to the two mixers, 
respectively in the two receivers. 
Suppose further that the signal introduced by the local oscillator is : 
B sin (yt + ~). 
Now, the mixer characteristic may be Inken of the genera: forlll : 
i=ao + ale+~!lf2 
where i = output currellt ; 
c = input voltage i 









1. R.l'cci\'l.'r :\II): 
} RCCl'i\'l'r :\(): 2 
I. C"tlwcic R"v lhcill(l~ral'h 
.j. Additional I.F. AJ1lJ1ljji~r 
). C()J1HllIlI1 Hl,tr()d~'l1illg ()~t'iII<lt()r 
h. J\)\\'l~r ~tlpplil''-';. 
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For mixer No. I, the output current i 1 may therefore be written as : 
+a2(A l sin ",t+B sin yt+g)2. 
This after simplification may be written; as : 
if ="0 +al!/2(A~ + B2) +alAl~n h>t+aIB sin YI+t) 
---a2AI/2 cos +t-a2B/2 cos 2(yt+~) 
+ a2AIB cos {~- w)t + 0 -a2A}B cos {b + ",)1 +~}. 
This expression shows that the output of ~e mixer contains (I) the fundamental 
frequencies; (2) freql1encies of twice the ",alue of the fundamentals i (3) sum 
and difference of the fundamentals. As the ouf.put of the mixer is tuned to the 
intermediate frequency which is equal ti the ditIerence of the fundamental 
• . t frequencies then the only term of nnportami, (and which is further amplified) is: 
U2A IB cos {(y-liiOJ)1 +C}. (I) 
Similarly it may be shown that the LI<'. output of the 2nd mixer is: 
It will be seen fro III (I) and (2) that the phase difference of the intermediate 
frequencies prodnced is 1), which is the phase difference het\\,et'n the original 
R.P. signals. 
APJ'nNDIX II 
lntrepretatioll of the Ellipse forms appearing on the CRO ill the experiment 
of " Measurement of the Angles of Down-coming Rays." 
SIJMMJ\RY 
It is ShOWll that for F." = H" the ellipse will 1Iot precess but only change 
its dlipticity with changing values of the phase differellce rp. If, however, E" 
docs not remain equal to H,,, the ellipse "vill rotate. It will rotate continuollsly 
for variable E •. /E", and changing 'P. Further the ellipse lIIay not precess in case 
of a single ray but will do so when rays morc than one are present simultaneously. 
(I)-Ellipse /of'ma.tion and ils inlcf'inetatiol!. 
Let us confine ourselves, in this section, only to what happens in the 
CRO itself. 
A sinusoidal voltage E=J-t/ sin (,)/ is applied to the plates. which produces 
deflection in the horizontai (X-axis) direction. The deflection produced is 
proportional to E. Hence at any time (I) displacement (x) of the beam from 
the centre is given by 
X<xEh' sin (,)t 
or x = kE h' sin wt = Eh sin wt ( IJ 
where k is a constant of the eRO and its working voltages and kH",' == E". 
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A voltage of the same frequency (IJ, !27r) is also applied to the vertically 
deflecting plates. 'fhis second voltage may have a different amplitude E.,' and 
phase ~,; hence the vertical deflection 
y=I,'E, 'sin ("/+«I,)=E,. sin (wt+q') (2) 
where k'lllay be different from k of (I) and k'E"'=J·;,,. 
Actual path traced hy tl'(' spot will he determined hy the combined ad ion 
of (I) and C'l). 
E1imi11ating ("'1) from le1atior,s II) and (2), we have 
xh, ...., "'<2 
.1'=':" .. I cos '1'+ hI' Sill l/)V l-.r-/hT. 
.L-f'/t 
'l'rallsposillg, squaring and simplifying, we get 
Comparing (3) with the stulldard equation of the ellipse 
ax:! + h:\'~ + 2liXY= I, 
\, e find that the cur\'(: appearing on the CRO ,,,ill be un ellipse. If 1f h; the 
Hng Ie made hy tIle direct ion of the major llxis with till' X axis, t hell 
,,11 tan 20/1= ~ ie· 
a-/J 
which for equation (3) after simplification becollles 
"tall 2';=2/ (H" -- I_:~ )xcos.". 1,,) R,) 14,,/J 
If a and f3 are the semi-Illajor and the semi-minor axes respectively, then 
a+b o//3+f3/a.= ... _. , ! 
'Case 1. Let 
deflections he equal. 
1/(;I;-I1~ 
_( HI. E,. ) I 
- HI' + f:" x si~; ~. 
H,,=H,,; ;.c., al1Jplitudes of the horizontal and vertical 
From equation {4} we get 
tan 2!J;==N or 'if, =45"· 
• 
And equation (5) gives 
'" • Conic Section' by C, Smith, p. 227 
t I ('On1~ ~ectiol1 . hy C. Amith. p. ::!4n . 
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Solving this quadratic equation for 0/{3, we gd 
~ = tan <P i 2 or cot <p / ;~ 
or '" is the angle subtended at the end of one axi~ by the other axis. 
'rhus the direction of the axes is fixed to be along 45° and J35" lines bllt 
the ellipticity depends upon the phatie difference <p of the component oscillations. 
If <p=o. the ellipse reduces to a st. line,aiong the 45° axis [x=y from (3).1. 
If 0<rp<90 0, the ellipse lies in I s~ and 3rd quadrants al1d changes frolll a 
st. Iinc to a circle. " 
For 1/>== 900, the ellipse becomes a circl~. 
For 90o<1'<J8oo, the major axis lies along the 135" axis and the ellipse 
collapses fr01l1 a circle to a st. line [x + y = ~ from equation (3) J. 
To change the major axis from the 45° axis to 135 0 axis, and for the ellipse 
to have the same shape, rp should change to:;180 ±q,. 
It will be observed thaI to deduce the value of ¢ from the shape of the ellipse 
rp is always the angle subtended by the axis of the ellipse along 135 0 at the end 
of the axis along 45°, provided the adjustment for rp=o was a st. line along 45° 
(as assumed already I. 
Also, it is to be seen that the dlipse for H,. = E" does nut rotate but 
passes through a circle to the other axis, direction of the axes being always 
confined to 45 0 aud 135 0 lines. 
Case II. Et , and }£" are unequal, E"jE" being suppos(d to be constant, 
then 
.I. .( E" EI') taU2'f'=2COSIP/,- - , E
" 
1',,, 
and a//1+{3ja= (' I~" + ~" )x .1 h, h" SlJI q) 
and the ellipse will rotate as well as change slJ3pe WIth changing values of 'I}· 
Let ,/'=0, 
then or tan";' = E , /1£" . 
and o./{3+ {3/0=00 :. (3= 0 and a finite, 
showing that the ellipse is a st. line; the line is inclined at an ang:e tan-1(E./E,.: 
to the X-axis. As ~ increases from 0 to 90<', cos I{! decreases from I to 0, + 
decreases from the value tan-1(Ev/Eh) to 0, and the ratio of {3/a increases to a 
maximum, i.e., to E,/E h from o. ThllS with the phase difference ¢ increasing 
fro111 0 to 90° the ellipse rotates from the direction tan-I (E. /1£,,) t~ the direction 
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of X·axis, at the sallie tillle changing in shape fr011l a st. line to ellipse with 
maximulIl /3/0.. As tp increases from 900 to 180°, cosl/J is negative and changes 
fro\1l 0 to -1. 1f will also be negative and change to (-tan- I if,7E-;') from o. 
Thus for COl1stant value of E.,/E" th\;! ellilJse rocks about the X·axis through 
the limits ±tan-1(E,.fE h ) and at the sallle time changes shape so as to be st. 
line in the extreme positions and fattest ellipse (maximum (J /0.) in the position 
1f="o. 
Ca,~c Ill. E" IE, variable, but tp constant. 
For EII/E, changing from 00 to I, tan 21f changes from 0 to lX, or If! 
changes from 0 to 45°. 
For H"/E" chauging frolll I to o,1/; changes from 45 0 to 900. If thelltp 
changes by 180 0 and the change in ElliE." continues, the ellipse will undergo a 
complete rotation, 
To recapitulate we have arrived at the following results :-
(1) If the ellipse has the directions of its axes fixed to 45°'-]35° axes, but 
it changes shape from a circle to a st. line along 45° or 135° axes, or vice 11crsa, 
the amplitudes of the component oscillations must be equal but the relative phase 
changes and can be deduced by measuring the al1gle at the end of the axis along 
45° subtended by the axis along 1350 • 
(2) If the direction of the major axis rocks about thl:! X-axis, the ellipse 
becoming fattest Wht:ll the major axis is coincident with X-axis and is a st. line 
at the maximullJ deviations from X-axis direction, then E f /1£" is constant bnt If> 
is changing values. 
If the ellipse rotates continuously, say, in the anti-clock wise directioll, then 
Ell/E. is constantiy decreasing when the ellipse is in the 1st and 3rd quadrant j 
the phase difference ,,'J may also be changing. Holding If> constant, however, 
E" IE,., changing from IX) to 0, makes tllt: ellipse to I'otatt: from tIle X-axis to 
V -axis, change in cP lIIay help or retard the rotation according as the cos 1J happens 
to decrease or increase with HillE,,, From a rotating ellipse which also changes 
shape it is rather dIfficult to infer as to what is changing, Hh/EI" tp or both. In 
all likelihood, both llIay be varying uuder a certain set of practical cOllditions. 
It is, however, possible to understand the changes from a study of a number of 
instantaneous for1lls succeeding each other under experimental conditions. 
Interpretation of a particular form follows ;-
J~et OX and OV (Fig r, Plate VII) be the coordinate axes along which 
deBections take placc. Let t.he ellipse meet the axes of X in points X and X' 
and Y ill points Y and V'. Draw a rectangle ABCD circumscribing the ellipse 
and having its sides parallel (Fig. 2) to the coordinate axes. Let it touch the 
ellipse in points N, B', C' and D'. It cuts the axes of X and Y in points N'. B", e" and D" as show 11 in Fig. 2. 
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also 
(a) To determine E.;E" : 
'I 
It1 equation (3) put .\=0, then OY'/= E, S1l11 I 
next y=o, then OX= HI. sin 1/1, I" 
From (6) we have: Ev/E" =()Y lOX. 
_lutercept 011 \' -axis 
-jJlter~~pt01;-X.axis 
E,/E,.=OD"/OA" 
_ Maximum deflection along Y-axis 
- Maxim-uni ·(Iefie(:tion aloilg X~axis' 
(61 
As we know, that maximullI deflections (UD" and ON') are proportional to 
Eli and E". 
(b) C2X = Eli sill II' = sin 11 
OD" E" 
similarly OX/OA"=sin l' 
thus cp can be inferred. 
(c) In equation C~) put x = E, : solviug for j'. we get y ==1-:, cos q). 
A' A" = Ordinate of th.ep.t~ wh(;'re x is !lla.ximu\1I 
A" A Maximum ordinate of the ellipse 
=cos ¢ 
sim ilar ly D'D" I D" A == cos 1>. 
Knowing rp and E., /E,. for a Dumber of succeeding ellipses, we may be able 
to infer as to what changes and in what way. 
II-Study 0/ tile case "'hen a singlc incidcnt 'ray is present. 
Let A and B (Fig. 3) represent sections of the two parallel hori-
7..outal aerials through their middle poilltS. A uniform wave-front of 
aqy .kind of polarization is proceeding dow11wards. in the plall~ of the paper, 





the direction of propagation making an angle (I with the vertical. A part is 
incident on B, and induces a voltage E proportional to Ell sin ("t where Ell is 
the horizontal component of the electric vector. The component of the vector 
perpendicular to Ell does not affect the aerial; consequently the nature of 
polarization is immaterial so long as extraneous conductors and thE: vertical feeders 
do not play an important part in the pick· up. A change in polarization or rota-
tion of the plane of polarization will only show up along with fading of the signal. 
A second ray reaches il, after reflection frolll the ground. It has undergone 
the following changes :-
(Il The amplitude of the horizon tal compollent has changed in the ratio 
I : A, where A is the coefficient of rdledioIl. 
(2) A sudden phase change ~ occurred on reflection. A and ~ depend on 
the llature of the reflecting soiJ. 
(.,) A phase retardation (=4 7T H cos 8/1..) due to path difference has taken 
place. H is the height of the aerial above earth. 
The effect of the reflected ray ::It B can therefore be represented to be 
proportional to : 
where 
A En sin (Ot +4:r_!!T-~~e + t) 
= AEn sin (lOt + X) 
_ 41TH cos (:J X= .. __ ... _}.._._- +~. 
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" The resultant voltage induced in B is therefore proportional to 
En sin "'/ + AElI sin (,.,/ + xl 
Sin ... (' ,,,t + lan-1 A Sill X ) 
T+Acos;X . 
Now consider the aerial A. It is si11lilarly affected except that the influence 
takes place a little later than that 011 B. .~ 
. I 
Path difference between tlle direct" raf reaching A and that reachillg B 
=AD Sill f)=d Sill 8, where AB=d. Henc~the directiy incident ray induces a 
a voltage proportional tOt 
':;:. 
r . ( 2rrd In fJ ) .~" 5111 wt +-- 1: . 
t 
Similarly, for the reflected ray, the induded voltage is proportional to 
AI ' . ( t 2rrd sis (J ) ~II Sill w + -- A'--- + X • 
The resultant is : . 
Ell ,,/ I + A'J + 2Acos X Sill (lIt + :?/T,\d sin 0 + t3n- 1 AAsill X ). '" (/::l 
. I + cos X . 
Comparing (jl and (8), wt: see that, provided tht: nature of the ground is unifol'lll 
ill the vicinity of tile apparatus and it is level, phase difference between the 
voltuges induced ill the two aerials dC'pellds only on the path inclination 0 alld 
the distance apart of the aerials. The amplitudes of voltages in both depend 
only on the horizontal component Ell nnd upon the nature of the ground. 
'rhus the amplitude of the induced \'oltagc in either of the aerials SllOUld be 
equal. Hence E" = H" always, if the gaim; are onc\..' adjusted to be equal. The 
eiJipse should be WIth its axes along 45°-135° axes and should cbange ouly its 
shape for c1langing", but should 110t rotaho The phase difference", = 21i~ sin 8 
" 
(,l1n be measured straight U\\uy by the angle suhtended at the end of the major 
axis by the minor axis. 
We can have a single ray at a particular llloment by transmittitlg short 
duration pulses from the tral1smitter, so that each component ray reaches the 
rcceiwl' at a ditTerent moment from the others. A multiplicity of ellipses "ill 
then be obtained, each .ellipse corresponding to.a definite angie of arrival 0. 
'. It may be rioted that change in the nature of polarisation or a sudden 
Rbas.e,di~cQnUnujty at ,a gra<iual pbase or allJplitude change in the single illcKlent 
r'ay' ~iiJ not ntake' the ellipse to change its shape as the phase difference in the 
voltas-es induced depend only 011 the path inclination, ' : I 
